Abstract-In this paper a compact planar dual-mode metamaterial (MTM) antenna using rectangular type complementary split ring resonator (CSRR) is proposed. It is observed that an increase in series capacitance tends to decrease resonant frequency at which n = 1 mode is obtained in the proposed antenna. Zeroth order mode (ZOR) is obtained by means of rectangular type CSRR, tends to provide the miniaturized area. Dispersion relations are shown in order to characterize the metamaterial behavior by extracting the equivalent circuit parameters. The resonant frequency of the antenna is 2.14 GHz with input reflection coefficient up to −45 dB. The electrical size of the proposed MTM antenna is 0.321λ 0 × 0.285λ 0 × 0.011λ 0 . ZOR mode is observed at 1.15 GHz although the proposed antenna is operated at 2.14 GHz. Furthermore, it achieves simulated antenna gain of 2.60 dB with 70% radiation efficiency. In order to verify the simulation results of antenna, a prototype is fabricated and measured.
INTRODUCTION
Recent progress in the design of metamaterial resonant antennas attract towards comprehensive research interest in wireless communication in order to work in the desired frequency band with the miniaturized antenna dimensions [1, 2] . ZOR is one of the attractive features of the CRLH transmission line which pushes further to miniaturize the dimensions of the antenna [3, 4] . Metamaterial-antennas are a class of antennas which use the properties of metamaterial to enhance the performance and miniaturize the antenna systems. A lot of research work on compact resonant antennas is reported based on CRLH TL's in [5] [6] [7] [8] , but those antennas have the problem of narrow bandwidth. Recently, some new types of approaches are outlined in order to enhance the bandwidth of the metamaterial antennas. Ha et al. [9] proposed a wideband patch antenna loaded with a planar metamaterial unit cell but with relatively large electrical size of the antenna. It is observed that bandwidth can be increased by combining different modes where the modes may be tuned by varying antenna design parameters. Several CPW-fed ZOR antennas with extended bandwidth are demonstrated with vialess single CPW layer. Further, ZOR phenomenon was applied to miniaturize the antenna dimensions [10, 11] . A compact ZOR antenna using modified CSRR was proposed but with negative antenna gain [12] . Printed monopole antennas was presented using open CSRR (OCSRRs), in which dual band was achieved using single OCSRR while tri-band antenna was achieved using additional OCSRR [13] . It can be concluded that multiband can be achieved by combining different resonating elements to derive different radiation modes. A compact CHSRR antenna for WLAN application was reported using zeroth order mode [14] . The electromagnetic behavior of SRR/CSRR is studied, and coupling to the host transmission line is also investigated [15, 16] . This paper presents a compact planar ZOR antenna loaded with rectangular type CSRR. The design of the proposed antenna is motivated by [9] . It includes an interdigital capacitor imposed on patch of the antenna and rectangular type CSRR etched on the ground plane. It is observed that the proposed antenna offers 59% miniaturization (overall antenna size) with respect to earlier published structure proposed by Ha et al. [9] .
ANTENNA DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
The geometry of the proposed MTM antenna using interdigital capacitor and rectangular type CSRR is shown in Figure 1 . This structure comprises a patch on which interdigital capacitor imposed and a rectangular CSRR etched on the ground plane. The entire structure is implemented on an FR4 epoxy glass substrate (ε r = 4.4, tan δ = 0.02) with 1.6 mm thickness. Parametric analysis is carried out in order to achieve optimized design dimensions of the proposed antenna. The optimal design parameters of the proposed MTM antenna are shown in Table 1 . The design is based on CRLH metamaterial transmission line structure. It is observed that both modes are found using two different types of structure. It is verified by the parametric analysis that n = 0 mode is due to rectangular type CSRR as shown in Figure 2 although n = 1 mode is found by the coupling between interdigital capacitor and rectangular type CSRR as shown in Figure 2 (b). Figure 3 shows that the first order resonant frequency can be controlled by varying the length of inter-digital capacitor (L 3 ) while there is no shift in the ZOR frequency. This is because the increase in length of the interdigital capacitor tends to increase series capacitance (left handed capacitance) which decreases the resonant frequency. In Figure 3 , it is observed that frequencies are not shifted in large variations because right-handed inductance (L R ) decreases at the same time tending to increase the frequency slightly. Similarly, CSRR thickness (T ) is used to drive the ZOR frequency as it decreases the shunt capacitance (C R ) and increases shunt inductance (L L ) simultaneously, by increasing CSRR thickness, and thereby ZOR frequency is slightly increased, as shown in Figure 2 . In addition, coupling capacitance between patch and ground plays a significant role in driving the ZOR frequency.
ANTENNA THEORY
Equivalent circuit model of the proposed antenna is shown in Figure 4 . Interdigital capacitor can be modelled by the series capacitance (C L ) while L R shows the inductance associated with the interdigital capacitor (parasitic inductances) and feed line, thus forms the series LC circuit. Another subpart of the proposed antenna is CSRR which forms the parallel LC tank circuit. C C represents the coupling capacitance induced by the current flow between patch and ground plane. It is observed that these parameters play significant roles in tuning the resonant frequency and hence electrical size of the antenna. Those lumped parameters are extracted by electromagnetic simulation. For the given dimensions, extracted values of the lumped elements are as shown in Table 2 . It is realized that ZOR frequency can be controlled by C C , L L and C R while first-order resonant frequency can be tuned by series parameters, e.g., L R and C L and slightly depending on C C .
The dispersion relation can be obtained by applying periodic boundary conditions related to the Bloch-Floquet theorem [9, 17] : 
where d is the physical length of the unit cell and β the propagation constant. The CRLH unit cell can be used as a resonator under following condition:
where n and N are the resonant mode number and number of unit cells, respectively. For the zerothorder mode these equations can be simplified by:
where
and ω z is the ZOR frequency. It is evident by Eq. (5) that for open circuit boundary conditions ZOR frequency can be given by:
According to Eq. (6), the calculated ZOR frequency is 1.15 GHz, which is also confirmed by the simulation results. It is also evident that ZOR frequency can be further reduced by tuning C c . For C c = C R , ZOR frequency is 0.707 times of the shunt resonant frequency. Figure 5 shows a dispersion diagram of the proposed MTM antenna based on equivalent circuit parameters of the unit cell. The dispersion diagram can be categorized corresponding to RH region (β > 0) and LH region (β < 0). These two curves are bounded by a bandgap which is determined by the series and shunt resonant frequencies. It is observed that RH modes may be found after 2.09 GHz while LH modes may be obtained below 1.15 GHz. Figure 6 presents the prototype of the proposed antenna, which is fabricated on an FR4 glass epoxy substrate with thickness 1.6 mm. The measured and simulated input reflection coefficients of the proposed antenna are as shown in Figure 7 . Corresponding measured fractional bandwidth of 5.3% (at the centre frequency 2.26 GHz) is found with an extension from 2.2 GHz to 2.32 GHz. Figure 8 shows the E-field distribution of the proposed antenna at 2.26 GHz and 1.15 GHz. It is clearly revealed that first order resonating frequency is due to coupling between interdigital capacitor and ground plane. It is also observed that ZOR frequency is due to the rectangular type CSRR. Figure 6 shows the simulated and measured co-and cross-polarized radiation patterns in xz -and yz-planes at 2.26 GHz. It is observed that the antenna exhibits a monopole radiation pattern in yz -plane while dipolar-type pattern in xz -with shift in nulls of 90 • . The proposed antenna offers cross-polarization Table 3 . This antenna shows 59% reduction in overall antenna size with respect to the antenna reported earlier. In Table 3 , the overall electrical size of the antenna is calculated rather than size of the patch. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

CONCLUSION
A compact planar metamaterial antenna using rectangular type CSRR and interdigital capacitor is proposed. In order to design a CRLH transmission line, interdigital capacitor and rectangular CSRR are integrated into the structure. It is observed that the dimensions of the antenna can be effectively miniaturized by varying the length of interdigital capacitor. An equivalent circuit model for the proposed antenna is presented and validated through parameter extraction method. It is seen that operating frequency can be tuned by varying the CSRR thickness, and thickness of the substrate as C c is also responsible for ZOR frequency. Dispersion relations are calculated by extracting the equivalent antenna design parameters. The overall electrical size of the antenna is 0.321λ 0 ×0.285λ 0 ×0.011λ 0 . By providing a rectangular type CSRR, ZOR mode is found. Good impedance matching of −45 dB is achieved with measured fractional bandwidth of 5.3% (at center frequency of 2.26 GHz). The proposed antenna has measured antenna gain of 2.6 dB with 70% simulated antenna efficiency.
